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from Gabriella Crespi

collection





Radiche
In the 1960s Gabriella Crespi was one of the few Europeans that was allowed to 

visit China and bring to Italy works of art such as paintings, ceramics and root 

woods that she presented in her showrooms in Rome and Milan. 

She used root woods as complement for her pieces of furniture. 

This action, which is simple at a first glance, has multiple meanings: first of all 

Gabriella underlines an aesthetic contrast between the simple lines of her works 

and the "baroque" curves of the roots. Second, she develops an additional 

contrast between the "rigour" of the metals used for her sculpture-tables and the 

warmth of the wood. 

Gabriella also introduced a change in taste: she crushes, let me say so, Dresden 

ceramics, focusing on these meditation sculptures that have always been the 

cornerstone of the Chinese scholar's studio. 

In Chinese culture, these works are equivalent to Yantras spontaneously



produced by nature. 

Eventually she offered a spiritual message, giving birth in a new form, through 

her artistic vision, to an inanimated piece of wood; in this way she talks about 

rebirth, life after death.

Enrico Maestrini

Restoration and sculptural acting by Enrico Maestrini

Special thanks to:

Filippo Forti - studio assistance

Francesco Maestrini - iron bases

MAVACAR - logistics



"The man who handles an object with indifferent fingers, 

with clumsy fingers, with fingers that do not envelop lovingly, 

is a man who is not passionate about art."

Edmond de Goncourt

                                                                                                            1) Uroboro





2) Fire



3) Grifone





   4) Sparkle



5) Cave





6) Grace 



    7) Kali



8) Grande radica,

on copper table

(des. Gabriella Crespi, 1978)







10) Hare



11) Knight



12) Messenger



13) Dragone





14) Wings



15) Persona



16) Stabat Mater





17) Burning tree



18) Emblema





19) Taurus



20) Ritual object 



21) Warrior



Index

1) Uroboro, root wood, h. 43 cm

2) Fire, root wood, h. 63 cm

3) Grifone, root wood, h. 64 cm

4) Sparkle, root wood, h. 54 cm

5) Cave, root wood, w. 80 cm

6) Grace, root wood, h. 50 cm

7) Kali, root wood, coal, lead, copper wire, iron base, h. 32 cm

8) Grande radica, w. 75 cm, on copper table (des. Gabriella Crespi 1978)

9) Dialogue, root wood, h. 49 cm

10) Hare, root wood, h. 64 cm 

11) Knight, root wood, h. 50 cm



12) Messenger, root wood, h. 76 cm 

13) Dragone, root wood, h. 48 cm

14) Wings, root wood, iron base, h. 89 cm

15) Persona, root wood, ancient root wood base, h. 45 cm 

16) Stabat Mater, root wood, nails, wool, h. 52 cm 

17) Burning tree, root wood, iron base, h. 78 cm

18) Emblema, root wood, iron base, h. 58 cm

19) Taurus, root wood, ancient root wood base, h. 25 cm 

20) Ritual object, root wood, ancient nails, h. 26 cm

21) Warrior, root wood, h. 44 cm 




